
2.  A window will open where you may start the 
process to upload the receipt.

3. Browse for the receipt file that you have saved.

4. Click on Upload. Follow the prompts to attach to the corresponding transaction..

How To Upload Receipt Images Saved On Your Desktop

The P-card reconciliation is a paperless process with all receipts uploaded and entries completed online.  
This job aid explains how to upload receipts into your monthly statement online or by using the CEO Wells Fargo Mobile app.  
Both receipt upload processes will be explained in this job aid.
Login to the Wells Fargo CEO Portal, click on Commercial Card Expense Reporting where you will see your Open statement.  
If you need to upload to next month’s statement click on Cycle-to-Date in the menu on the left..
.

Commercial Card Expense Reporting (CCER)

1.  When you hover over Receipt 
Image it will indicate Add Receipt.
Click on Receipt Image and a pop-
up will prompt you to begin your 
upload. 

If a receipt hasn't been uploaded and attached to a transaction yet, begin here
and follow steps 1 through 4, then proceed to the next page.
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How To Upload Receipt Images Saved On Your Desktop

Double check to make sure you have uploaded your receipt successfully and the image is clean and easy to read  
without anything cut off.

If you need to add more pages to your receipt, such as a roster list, or additional documentation, you may do so  by 
following these steps.

Upload additional pages by clicking on Statement 
Receipt Actions

Select Manage Statement Receipts

All uploaded receipts will be listed in the Statement Receipt Actions window.
• This is also where you may detach a receipt if you uploaded the wrong one and need to replace it with the correct 

receipt.
• If you find that you need to do this, please do so within 30 days of the statement cycle. You will be able to download it 

later, but it is best to do it within 30 days so our final receipt image file is complete and accurate.
• Receipt images are downloaded and saved each month according to the university retention schedule.

Review your statement and receipts each month making sure everything is complete.
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How To Upload Receipt Images Saved On Your Desktop

Statement Receipt Actions: Upload receipt images (to statement), View, Attach or Delete

Select the receipt  
that you need to  
work with by  
clicking on the  
radio button  
(circle) to the left  
of the date of the  
transaction.

Then select what  
you want to do with  
the image.

Attach to Transaction 
Attach to Posted Charge 
Attach to OOP Expense
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How To Upload Receipt Images Saved On Your Desktop

Make sure all uploaded receipt images in the Statement Receipt Actions window are attached to it’s corresponding transaction 
listed on the statement.

When you return to view your list of transactions on the statement each Receipt Image icon should look like this.

You may use an email payment confirmation as a receipt.  
Save your email in PDF format and upload it as your receipt.  

The email must include: 
• name of the merchant/vendor
• detailed description of purchase
• date of payment
• amount paid

The Receipt Submitted box is not required, but it is preferred that you check this box which will confirm that you have 
reviewed your uploaded receipts and each one is correct.  
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How To Upload Receipt Images Saved On Your Desktop

If you happen to upload the wrong receipt, you can go back to:

Statement Receipt Actions located on to top right corner of your 
Statement.  Select Manage Statement Receipts

Delete the receipt image by first selecting the 
Receipt to be removed.

and click on Delete from Statement 

Then upload the correct receipt by clicking Upload Receipt
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How To Upload Receipt Images using the CEO Wells Fargo Mobile app

If you plan on using the mobile app, make sure you download the CEO Wells Fargo Mobile app, not the 
personal Wells Fargo app.
You will need to enter the same login information in the app as you do when logging into the CEO Portal on 
the Wells Fargo website.

The CEO Wells Fargo Mobile app looks like this

All images are saved in the app, not in your personal photos in your device.  The app is very user friendly with each 
screen guiding you through the process. 

1. Upload                           
your receipt  

2. Select 
where you 
want to 
upload it to.  
(This will be 
explained in 
the next 
page.)

3. Select which 
statement you want 
to upload it to.
• Open 
• Cycle-to-Date

The app is available for iPhone/iPad or Android
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How To Upload Receipt Images using the CEO Wells Fargo Mobile app

If the receipt is for a transaction that has posted online in your 
statement already, select Attach to Posted Charge. The app will 
attempt to match receipt images with expenses, just follow the prompts.

If the receipt is for a transaction that has not posted online in your 
statement yet, select Upload to Statement Only.  
See the next page for more information.

If the receipt is for an Out-of-Pocket (OOP) expense report that you 
have already created in your month’s statement, select Attach to an 
OOP Expense. 

If you are not familiar with OOP, contact the P-card administrator.
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How To Upload Receipt Images using the CEO Wells Fargo Mobile app

If you just paid for something using your P-card, more than likely the 
transaction has not posted online yet so you won’t be able to attach 
the receipt to a posted charge, but you can do that later when the 
transaction does post online.

For now, you will need to follow these steps:
• Select Upload to Statement Only and follow the prompts.
• In a few days, check your statement online to see if the charge 

has posted.
• If it has, refer to pages 2 and 3 for instructions on how to attach 

the receipt from the Statement Receipt Actions window to the 
corresponding transaction listed in your statement.

In the Statement Receipt Actions window, the receipt that you 
uploaded will not have a merchant name, but it will show the 
amount of the receipt so if you have several, just make sure you 
attach the correct receipt to the correct transaction.

How to attach a receipt image to a transaction that has not posted online
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Review your statement and receipts making sure everything is complete.

All uploaded receipts images will be in the Statement Receipt Actions window
and all receipt images should be attached to all corresponding transactions listed 
in  your statement.

Approvers will be able to complete their approvals quicker and more efficiently  when you 
have followed these steps.

If you have any questions or would like additional training, please send an email to 
accounting@willamette.edu.

How To Upload Receipt Images Saved On Your Desktop


